
Permanent Mission of the Commonweahh of The Bahamas
to the United Nations

255/13

The Permanent Mission of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas to the United Nations
presents its compliments to the Secretariat of the United Nations Forum on Forests, and
has the honour to refer to latter's Note No: UNFF-13-L-HMM-219 dated 16th July, 2013
soliciting views and proposals from Member States and other stakeholders on the
International Arrangement on Forest (IAF).

In this regard, please see the attached Views and Proposals of The Bahamas on the
same.

The Permanent Mission of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas avails itself of this
opportunity to renew to the United Nations Forum on Forests Secretariat the assurances of
its highest consideration.
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Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
Immigration
P.O. Box N-3746
Goodman's Bay Corporate Centre
Nassau, N.P.,
The Bahamas

30th October, 2013

Note No. MFA/269

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Immigration of the Commonwealth of The

Bahamas presents its compliments to the United Nations Forum on Forests Secretariat in

New York and has the honour to refer to the latter's letter No. UNFF-13-L-HMM-219 dated

16th July, 2013 soliciting views and proposals from Member States and other stakeholders on

the International Arrangement on Forest (IAF).

The Ministry has the further honour to transmit the Views and Proposals of The

Bahamas on the same.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Immigration of the Commonwealth of The

Bahamas avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the United Nations Forum on Forests

Secretariat in New York the assurances of its highest consideration.



United Nations Forum on Forests Secretariat

United Nations

New York, USA.



A.1 Please select (with X in ÿont of the options below) and explain the preferred option for the future of the
Lÿ_F:

[]
D
[]

A legally binding instrument on atl types of forests
Strengthenbag ofÿe cuÿent LAF
Continuation of the current IAF
Other options (please describe)

B. 1 Please explain if you consider the current UNFF structure and its biennial sessions as sufficient to take
necessary actions and to provide policy advice and guidaace on a!! issues related to al! types of forests and at

B.2 Please describe the UNFF's performmace and list its key achievements fn implementing its principal
functions, as stated in ECOSOC reso!uf!ons 2000/35 and 2006/4-94:

B.3 Please provide your view on the future options for'the D2qFF:

B.4 Please describe the potential ro!es for UNFF in,irnptemenfirÿg the UN post-20ÿ5 development agerÿda
and the SDGs:

4 Please see these documents ak
htttp:/[wwwun.orÿ/esa]forestsipdft2000 35 E.ÿdf
http:ffwww.ÿmorgtesalforestslpdf/iaf/2006_49_E,pdf



B.5 Nease describe the role and hnpaet of Country-Led !ÿitiaives and ad hoc expert groups in the work of 1

Jÿd.ÿÿ                                                     ÿ

B.6 Please indicate how effective you consider the engagement of ÿajor groups in t2n.e work of the UNFF i
and provide suggestions on their further engagatrÿent:ÿ  ,

B.7 Please explain the role and impact of the kitemational Year of Forests and the ÿlteraationaÿ Day of
Forests ÿn promoting greater awareness and strenghening politicM and public comraitment for forests:

C. ! Please indicate progress in the implementation of the forest instrument:

Adequate
Nadequate

[]   Not sure

C.ÿ. Pÿease provide suggestions on how to tin, prove progress:  A/ÿ

C.3 Please indicate progress in achievingthe GOFs:            /

Adequate       hmdequaÿ:e        Not sure
GoFI:               []         ÿ        []
GOF2:              121         i2D        []
soF3:              []         G]ÿ        []
GOF4:              []KF"                     []

C.4 Please provide suggestions oÿa how to improve progress:  &/"5-'ÿ-a__ dÿ.ÿ   d._ - 2._

C.5 P!ease explain how implementation of the forest instrument has contributed to the implementation of
forest-related international conventions, and vice versa:  .

C.5 Please desorÿb:ÿ haw the forest instrument and the GOFs
development agenda and t_hÿSustainzlbIe Development Goals:

can contribute to the post-20!5 UN

a! /A



the LÿqFF adequate to fulfiÿ! its mandates:

kdequate
hadequaÿe

[]   Rot sure

Additional explanation:

D.2 Please provide suggestion(s) on strengthening the Secretariat of flÿe Formm to enable it to fulfi!! its

;/
D.3 Please provide suggestion(s) on how the Forum Seeretafiat's ro!e,
secretariat, should be strenÿhened:  ÿ/" ÿ0/)ÿ,t.ÿ ÿ  gÿ,ÿ Z)

E. 1 Please explain the impacts and sufficiency of the programs and actions taken by CPF and CPF member
organizations in imp!emetÿting resolutions and sÿD-tÿ the work of UNFF since its inception:

E.2 Please describe how the Cÿr organia-ations can further contribute to the work
UNFF, and how to ensure availabiliÿ of necessary resources far its activities insupport of the work
Forum:               ÿq/t                     -    ÿ"       "        '

F.1 Please provide views on financing options and sÿateNes, including the creation of a voluntary Globa!
Forest Fund, to generate resources from al! sources for sustainable management of all types of forests and

F.2 Please suggest concrete steps thaÿ: UNFF, CPF members and other organizations should undertake to
develop forest financing optiofis:

4


